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At College Republican state convention

Frush elected college GOP chairman
Frank Frush, 22-year-old
political science major at St.
Cloud State, was elected
chairman of the College Republicans of Minnesota at
the organization's state convention last weekend at the
Pick-Nicollet Hotel in Minneapolis. Frush, one of . three
candidates for the chairmanship of the 3200-memberplus organization, was elected on the third ballot taken
at the convention March 24.
Running on a " Program
for Progress," Frush led on
the first two ballots and then
was elected when the powerful Winona schools, St.
Mary's and St. Teresa 1s,
threw their support behind
the St. Cloud candidate.
John Tschohl, St. Thomas
College junior was elected
first .vice-chairman, and Carolyql Spicer of the Univer-

Male students
need 14 credits
to avoid draft
A student with less than
14 credits will not be certified as a full-time student to
the draft board, personnel
Dean John Weismann reported.
Sixteen credits is considered a full load, but" since it
is not always possible to
register for a full load, the
college has compromised on
·:zi creaits. Anyone -'c·arrying
less than 16 credits per quarter must make up the deficit
in other quarters or in summer school.
The New Selective Service
Law passed last summer specifically emphasized the 12
credit load which was previously in effect. To qualify
for deferment as a college
student, according to Selec-

Draft
(con't. on p. 3)

sity of Minnesota was elected first
vice-chairwoman.
Dave Allen, Macalester, Bonnie Rosvold, Augsburg, Elsie

•

• •

Benesh, St. Olaf, and Linda
Jacobson , Mankato State,
were elected as the four second vice-chairmen.

•

•

College Republicans
endorse Rockefeller

King stated that a letter
The College Republicans
of Minnesota, the largest col- would be sent out to each dislege GOP auxiliary in the trict and state GOP convennation , voted to endorse New tion delegate explaining the
York Governor Nelson Rock- decision of the college organefeller as their oreferred can- ·ization along with a massive
didate for the Republican drive on those college camnomination for President.
puses participating in the
The endorsement came on Choice ' 68 program to enthe third ballot before the
courage votes . for Governor
528 delegates to the state Col~
Rockefeller. St. Cloud State
lege Republican Convention
held last 'weekend at the is one of those colleges fo
Pick-Nicollet Hotel in Min- Minnesota that is involved in
neapolis. Rockefeller, Rich- the national program.
ard Nixon, Ronald_ Reagan ,
and Mayor John Lindsay of
New York City were the four
candidates ~ominated for the
endorsement. While Rockefeller led all the ballotinl!. it
was not until the lhird ballot
that he reached the necessary
60 percent majority needed
to endorse.

Photo by John Holahan

Through rain and snow and sleet and hail the mail must go
through. But when the weather gets as nice as it has been,
who cares about the mail? Well, he deserved the rest in the sun.

The College

The College Republicans ·
heard Governor Harold Le-vander tell them at the banquet Saturday evening that Vol. XLV, No. 40
St. Cloud
their endorsement process
should show Minnesota and
th~ nation wha~ the conscience and feehng of the
College people was regardless
of whom the delegates felt
would win the nomination at
th~ n~tional . Republican in
M1am1 Beach m August.
Dr. G. Theodore Mitau,
chairman oJ the political sci-•
Pat King, former CR
ence department at Macaleschairman at St. John's Uniter College in St. Paul, was
versity and currently at Wilrecently appointed chancelliam Mitchell College of Law,
lor of the . Minnesota State
is chairman of the RockeCollege
· Board. ,He fills a vafeller committee for the state
cancy created eight months
College Republicans. ·
ago when Dr. Bevington

Wick - 'An excellent choice'

Mitau appointed college chancellor

....,,.

Photo by Bruce Krause

THE STUDENT SENATE BOOK man of the event, reports that the
EXCHANGE, moved off campus to volume is much greater than it was
Newman Center after a ruling by
President Wick that the college bookstore holds a monopoly nght, was
overwhelmed with students buying and
selling books. Paul Ridgeway, chair-

State College, St. Cloud, Minnesota 56301 Friday, March 29, 1968

when the exchange was located in Atwood Center. He also asks that any
students who have books or money at
the Newman exchange pick them up
by Saturday.

Reed resigned as chancellor Mitau was awarded the
to assume an educational post Thomas Jefferson award for
in Texas. Since Reed's resig- · distinguished teaching and
nation, Dr. Robert Decker, scholarship. He is married
assistant to the chancellor, and the father of two.
has handled the administrative affairs of the board
office.
"I am pleased with the appointment of Dr. Mitau," SCS
President Robert H. Wick
Thirteen senator-at-large
said. "He is an excellent
choice. Dr. Mitau has a dis- positions and five executive
tinguished educational record positions will be available for
and is fami liar with higher the Student Senate elections
education in Minnesota. He Wednesday, April 24.
All students will be able
has a long record of public
to
vote
for the 13 senators as
service, particularly in govwell as president, vice-presiernmental affairs."
Dr. Mi tau-is known as an dent, treasurer, NSA coauthority on Minnesota pol- ordinator, and campus coitics and as advisor to Min- ordinator.
Candidates running for the
nesota governors. He has
positions
served, at one time, as a con- senator-at-l arge
must
have
2.0
cumulative
sultant to Governors Freeman, Elmer L. Andersen and honor point ratio, and canLeVander. He has written didates running for the exfive books, all concerning ecutive po_sitions must have
political and governmental 2.5 cumulative honor point
ratios.
affai rs .
Petitions for filing will be
Dr. Mitau received his
available
Monday, April I in
bachelor of arts degree from
Macalester College in 1940 the Student Senate office, the
and his master of arts and Student Personnel office, and
doctoral degrees from the the Atwood main desk. All
Uni versity of Minnesota in petitions must be tu rned in to
1942 and 1948 respectively. the . Student Senate office· no
During the last seven years he later than 4 p.m. Friday,
has been director of the A- April 5. A petition with 25
merican Studies Institute and signatures is needed in order
the Robert A. Taft Institutes to file for senator-at-large,
of Government for teachers of and 50 signatures are needed
social studies. In 1964 Dr. for the executive positions.

Senate elections
set for April 24
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Kathy Zeltwanger elected 1968-1969 AWS president
from Hancock, is a member
of Alpha Xi Delta.

Kathy Zeltwanger was elected president of the Associated
Women
Students
(AWS) Wednesday, defeating St. Cloud junior Margi
Healy for the top position .
Miss Zeltwanger, a junior

Unopposed for secretary
was Mary Jo Berdan, a junior
from Fairfax.

She will be assisted by vice
presidents Nancy Clough and
Linda Jones who will represent off-campus and oncampus women students, re-

Serving as secretary next
year will be Kathy Stoner, a
Rapids sophomre, who was
opposed by junior Ginnie
Stinson, Wayzata.

spectively. Miss Clough, a
junior from Fridley, was unopposed; Miss Jones, a Minneapolis sophomore, defeated junior, Mary Beth Braun,
Inver Grove Heights.

Unopposed for histor:ian
and International A WS Contact were Cathy Sandin and
Pam Hefner, respectively.
Miss Sandin is a sophomore
from Detroit Lakes; Miss

••••••••

Hefner, also a sophomore, is
from Fairmont.

·This is the Moment'
will be theme for
Women's Week '68

A WS is an organization
composed of all women -on
campus. Through the AWS
executive board and open
meetings, women students are
able to channel their policy
suggestions to the college administration .

Associated Women Students · is sponsoring Women's
Week 1968 beginning April l
and continuing through April
Outgoing president of the 6. The theme for the week's
organization is Suzanne Tup- events is "This is the Momper.
ment" . . . To grow as a
Pliotos by Jolla aa4 Tim Holaha■
woman at St. Cloud State
1 College. With This in
mind
a number of programs in various areas of inerest have
been planned especially for
the women of SCS.
The week be_gins with a
wig show and make - up demonstration at 8:00 p.m.
Monday in the Herbert Room
of Atwood Center.
On
Cathy Sandin
Pam Hefner
Wednesday the Woman.of the
year will be announced at the
Style Show. "This is the moment to swing a Spring
Fling." Miss Minnesota will
perform as will the Tom Hicks
Trio. The style show, put on
through the · cooperation of
leagues for the free expression of
their opinions,"
the St. Cloud merchants, will
The following motion was be held in Garvey Commons
passed by the SCS Faculty Senate at at 8:00 p.m.
a special meeting March 7, 1968:
Future brides will want to
A recent attack, upon an in- take out time on - Thursday
structor's right to express his
.
opinion necessitate~ that the Faculty evenmg for the Bridal Show
Senate of St. Cloud State College sponsored by Bridal Excepreaffirm the following principles:
tionale of Minneapolis. Dave
BECAUSE the democratic sys- Vandapas will sin_g at both the
tern requires that freedom of speech
7 and 9:30. p.m. shows,
be accorded all views wheth er popu- which will be held in the Civic
lar or not; and
BECAUSE an institution of and Penny Rooms of Atwood
higher learning can most effectively Center.
pursue its primary purpose of seekThe week will climax on
ing for the truth if it is open to all Saturday evening with the
points of view; and
l G. l A k G
D"
BECAUSE teachers have the annua
IT - s - uy
n~nersame Constitutional right to free exDance. The dinner will be
pression as all other cihzens; and
held in the Hayden-Joyner
BECAUSE State employment Rooms of Garvey Commons
laws wisely prevent questions about at 7:30 p.m. Tickets may be
personal beliefs a nd
opinions; purchased at the main desk
therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED that the . of Atwood Center during ofFaculty Senate of St. Cloud_ State fice hours April 1-6. The price
CoHege deplores attempts, whether is $2.00 for off-campus studwithin or without the college, to rec ents and $1 .00 with a meal
strict the right of free expression of card. Following the dinner,
any of its faculty members. It dance to the music · of the
strongly resents attempts by anyone
to force conformity in either Stan Haugesag Orchestra in
speech or thought through the use Halenbeck. Hall, from 9:00
of ·external pressures on the college.
p.m. - l :00 a.m.
1

Students 'fast'
for 2, 100 meals

Linda Jones

Nancy Clough

Kathy Zeltwanger

Kathy Stoner

Mary Jo Berdan

Jn Anderson-Conservative club controversy

Skipping meals for SCS
students may be charity as
well as weight-watching. During fall and winter quarters
the students living in residence halls .. fasted" for 2,100
meals so that the money saved
could be used to feed the
people of India. They did
$800 worth of fasting.
.. Actually, looking at a lot
of my feHow students here,
skipping meals occasionally
didn't hurt one bit," said Paul
Ridgeway, Richfield, student
senate chairman of the "Food
for India" drive. That $800
will go directly to the UNICEF (United Nations International Children's Emergency Fund) program in New
York to be used in India at
UNICEF's discretion. Our
program at SCS was one of
the more successful ones conducted by colleges across the
nation, and that is due in
large part to the cooperation
we received fror:n Slater ·food
Service manager on campus,
Don Ewen." Ewen, on certain specified "Fast Days"
donated meal cost for every
student not eating his regular
meal in the college dining hall
towards the kitty for the
"Food for India"
program.
.
.
. Ridgeway and his committee assistants R.J. Culhane, Waterville, Minn. and
Arlin
Carlson,
Virginia,
Minn. have decided that
money from spring quarter
fasts will probably go towards
specific philanthropic projects in either South Korea or
Vietnam.

Wick, faculty uphold academic freed om
Two faculty groups and
the president of SCS reacted
to a letter by Ron Baert, president of the Central Minnesota Conservative Club In that
letter, distributed to various
news media but addressed to
SCS President Robert H.
Wick, Baert accused SCS
philosophy professor Myron
Anderson of disloyal activity.
President Wick, who had
been attending education
meetings in Chicago when
the letter was received, replied to newsmen's questions, "I plan to answer Mr.
Baert's letter within the next
' few days. I plan no other action. I take the position that
President 0. Meredth Wilson took at the Universiiy of
Minnesota a - few years ago

Annual meeting
centers around
'change protest'
"Protest
for
Change:
Th Limits of Violence," will
be the theme of tis year's
Principia Public Affairs Conference, an annual meting of
college studen~ throughout
.the nation held at Principia .
College, Elsah, Ill.
Three SCS students will ·
attend the conference. according to Mr. William Nunn,
faculty adviser. Interesed stude_nts should contact Mr
.
·
N u_nn m room 205b Stewart
Hall no later than today . The
conference will run April 1720. .

during similar controversy.
Even though he does not always agree with statements
made by faculty members, it
is imperative that their right
to express their views be upheld .. ."
The faculty in the School
of Arts and Sciences passed
a short motion Thursday
morning protesting what it
felt was "unwarranted interference in the academic affairs of the College. Professional competence of a teacher and scholar is to evaluated by his peers .. " And the
faculty senate in a special
meeting Thursday also passed
a motion stating that it "deplores attempts ... to restrict
the right of free expression of
any of its faculty members. It
strongly resents attempts by
anyone to force conformity in
either speech , or thought
through the use of external
pressures on the college."
The following motion was passed
by the faculty, School of Arts and
Sciences, St. Cloud State College
March 7, 1968: _
"The faculty of the School of
Arts and Sciences protests the- attack upon the academic freedom of.
one of its members by the presid,ept
of the Conservative Club, as published in the St. Cloud Times on
March 5. To call for the dismissal
of a professor for ttie free expression of his opinions in a public debate, and to do so by writing to
state officials are unwarranted interference in the academic affairs of
the College. Professional competence
of a teacher and scholar is to be
ev~luated by his peers. We must object to the· harassment of our col-

Activities program to continue
for limited time during spring
The social activities recreThe swimming pool will
ation program will continue _be open from 2 to 4 p.m.
, for . a limited time during Saturday and Sunday and
spring quarter, according to from 7 to 9 p.m. Mondays
Mr. Travis Kent, director of and Wednesday.
student activities.
The duration of spring
This weekend, facilities in quarter recreation activities
Halenbeck Hall will be open will depend upon the weather
to all students . from 9:30 and the extent of student para.m. to 5:30 p.m. Saturday ticipation in the program,
and from l :30 to 5:30 p.m. Mr. Kent said.
Sunday.
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Draftboard-s schedule
physical examin.ations
Minnesota Draft Boards may be made with any local
will schedule college seniors board. The procedure for
and first-year graduate stu- such a transfer action is givdents for armed forces physi- en on the order to report for
cal examinations starting in armed forces physical · examiApril. This is being done to . nation which each registrant
enable those students who will will receive.
be subject to reclassification
early in the summer to plan
for the future with more certainty, based on the results of
· their military physical exam(con't. from p. I)
inations.
This program is con- tive Service you must be a
sidered to be an accommoda- full-time student, make nortion to students who will mal progress in your studies,
want to know if they are and have a stated objective
physically acceptable for mil- and progress toward that obitary duty or if they are not jective in a normal manner.
acceptable and can thus make
A student who doe not
other plans.
make 25 percent of his credA registrant who is or- its each year on a four-year
dered to report for physical course must attend summer
examination need not neces- school to make up the deficit
sarily return to his own local · or _ he will face induction,
board for this purpose. Selec- Weismann added.
tive Service Regulations proFor special consideration CAST MEMBERS of Peer Gynt get
vide that a registrant may re- in case of illness, students all wrapped up in a net in this scene.
quest a transfer for his phys- should see their Selective Serical examination. This request vice Board.

Draft

Th,

College Chronicle

Published Tuesdays and Fridays throughout the school yea r except for
vacation periods. Second class postage paid at St. Cloud, Minn. Students
subscription taken from the · student activity fund. Mail° subscription rate is
. $1.50 per 4uartt:r or $3 per academic year.
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Woman of year
candidates set
Susan Emery, Mary Piram, Margi Healy, Sue Tupper, Susan Kasper, Kathy
Leszcynski, Joy Rubis, Ruth
Olson , Jackie LaVigne, Lynn
Shimeta, Monna Schardin,
and Jane Eye have been selected as canq dates for the
1968 SCS Woman of the
Year.

Association of Woman
Students, Sigma Sigma Sigma,
Synchronettes, Alpha Xi Delta, Alpha Phi, Mitchell _Hall,
Women's Recreation Association, Gamma Sigma Sigma,
Hill-Case Hall' Delta Zeta,
Holes Hall, and Pemm Club
will sponsor the respective
. . . Mr. George Pearson candidates.

Adviser.

REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY

A

National Educational Advertising Services ~
A

DIVISION OF

READER'S DIGEST SALES & SERVICES, INC.

V

360 Lexington Ave._, New_ York, N. Y. 10017

The Woman of the Year
will be presented with flow- ·
ers and an engraved necklace
at the spring style show
Wednesday, April 3.

Blue Cross Spring Enrollment
Second Floor Stuart Hall

1 ,.;

Pholo by Bruce Krause

The play runs April 3 through 6. Tickets
are available at the Stewart Hall box
'office.

Tickets now on sale

Peer Gynt April 3
Peer Gynt is the third major theatre production of t e
year. It .will be presented
April 3 through 6. Tickets are ·
now on sale at the theatre box
o(fice from 10 a.m. b 2 p.m.
daily.
Peer Gydt is a timeless
dramaroote in folklore and
pointed at our perplexed society. The uniqueness of this
production is how it is directed at us. It is a multi-media

approach using film, slides,
recorded and live sounds to
capture the dream and epic;
qualities .of Peer Gynt.
The film · brings the audience one step closer to the
realization of a · realit. on
stage. An · atmosphere is created ax the film offers a
better medium to deal with
the play's vastness of atmosphere in time and in place of
action . .

ST. CLOUD'S ONLY GUILD OPTICIAN
CONTACT LENSES .

.

~

GAIDA,S

824 St. Germain -' ST. MARY'S BLDG. - BL 2-2002

No scrubbing! No ironing!
No fooling!

"

J

9:00 to
4:00 p.m.

APRIL 2-3

Blue Cross's New Room Coverage
Single Contract

VAN HEUSEN.
"417" VANOPRESS SHIRTS
With new SOIL-AWAY

Next 6 Mo. - (April 1 - Sept. JO).

. . . . . • .......... . .. s13.68
.

PER QUARTER ...... ~ ................... ~ ...... s43_4 7
"Coverage Provided Throughout The World"

Modern, easy care convenience joins traditional
button-down tailoring in "417" Vanopress shirts •
New Soil-Away process washes out stains and
collar soil without scrubbing . .. and permanent
press saves lots of laundry dollars, too.
V-Taper for lean , trim fit. Plus lively Spring colors,
in regimental checks, wide-track stripes and
swingy solids. Stop in ... seeing is believing!

The Toggery
805 St Germain St. Cloud
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SCS keglers cop Bi-State I BL championship
Members of the SCS bowling tea m were all smiles when
they arrived home Ma rch 2.
The team , coached by Bob
Lineberry, man ager of Atwood Games Center, had just
won the
Bi-State
Intercollegiate Bowling Leag ue
Championship by one-half a
game at Colonial Lanes in
Rochester, Minn.
The half game was the result of a tie with second place
Winona earlier in the season.
"Since ths is our first year
of competitive bowling, I
think you could say our winning the league was quite an
accomplishment," Linaberry
said .
The SCS team , made up of
six bowlers, five starters and
one a lternate, are Bill Richter, Randy Puppe, John Zavada, Loren Dahlberg, Tom
DelDotto , and Terry Lundgren.
They faced five other teams

in competton hroughout he and roll at least 756 to have
season ·on neutal alleys.
any chance.
The Huskies did not capture the league victory until
the thirtieth and final game
bowled during the season.
Winona State led SC by
½ point going into the last
game. League standings, however, are not based solely on
number of wins and 12_ses.
The system is based on Peterson Points; a team receives
one point for each victory
plus an additional · point for
every 250 pins knocked down
by the team .
Winona therefore, was
forced to win · its last game !'lgainst Gustavus Adolphus
and roll at least 875 to assure
itself of a championship. SC,
meanwhile, had to defeat University of Minnesota Morris

The irony involved is that
SC and Winona tied one game
at_ Marshall earlier in the
season . Had Winona won that
game
the
championship
would have gone to them . .
Bill Richter, a junior from
Granife Falls who led the
league with a 192 average, set
the pace all season for the
winning Huskies. He also
rolled the league high threegame series - a fantastic 708
on games of 247, 246, and
215.
Randy Puppe, a junior
from Red Wing proved to be
capable on the lanes placing
third in high series with a
670. Puppe will also receive
a high-game award for h~s
258 game.
John Zavada , averaging
182 for the season placed
sixth in
high
indi vidual
games with a 241. Also to his

credit was a 621 series - good
for ninth place on t he
league.
Sophomore Loren Dahlberg from Cokato and Tom
DelDotto , a junior from Edina also aided the team to its
first place finish .
St. Cloud , as a team , captured fir st place in team high
series with 3013 and team
high game with 1055.

The Huskies represented
the Bi-State league at the National Intercollegiate Bowling
Association
Championship
Tj rnament on March 23 at
Northern Illinois University
in DeKalb, Illinois.
Winning teams from all
NIBA conferences participafed in the tournamentwhere
St.:- Cloud finished in third
place.

do your
con_::- lenses lead
a clean life?
Photo by Bruce Krause

Contact lenses can be
heaven ... or hell. They
mav be a wonder of
modern science but just
the slightest bit of dirt
under the lens can make
them unbearable . In
order to keep your contact lenses as comfortable and convenient as ·
they were designed to be,
you have to take care of
them.
Until now you needed
two or more separate
solutions to properly prepare and maintain your
contacts . You would
think that caring for contacts should be as convenient as wearing them.
It can be with Lensine.
Lensine is the one lens
solution for complete
contact lens care. Just a
drop or two, before you
insert your lens,coats and
lubricates it allowing the
lens to float more freely
in the eye's fluids. That's

because Lensine is an
"isotonic" solution,
which means that it
blends with the natural
fluids of the eye.
Cleaning your contacts
with Lensine retards the
buildup of foreign deposits on the lenses. And
soaking your contacts in
Lensine between wearing periods assures you
of proper lens hygiene.
You get a free soaking
case on the bottom of
every bottle of Lensine.
It has been demonstrated
that improper storage bet ween wearings may
result in the growth of
bacteria on the lenses.
This · is a sure cause of
eye irritation and in some
cases can endanger your
vision . Bacteria cannot
grow in Lensine which i~
sterile, self-sanitizing,
and antiseptic.
Let your contacts be the
convenience they were
meant to be. Get some
Lensine, from the Murio.e
Company, Inc.

•
THIS
SC
BOWLING
TEAM took first
place in the league in the first season 0f competition. In the front is Bill Richter. In he
second row (l-r) are John Zavada and Loren
Dahlberg. Randy Puppe, Kent Lundgren and
Tom Del Dotto (l-r) are in the third row.
Robert Linaberry, games area manager in Atwood
Center, is coach for the squad.

No scrubbing! No ironing!
·No fooling!

VAN HEUSEN•
1'417" VANOPRESS SHIRTS
With new SOIL-AWAY
Modern, easy care convenience joins traditional
button-down tailoring in "417" Vanopress shirts.
New Soil-Away process washes out stains and
collar soil without scrubbing ... and permanent
press saves lots of laundry dollars, too.
V-Taper for lean, trim fit. Plus lively Spring colors,
in ~egimental checks, wide-track stripes and
swingy solids. Stop in ... seeing is believing!

St. Cloud Men's Store
25 So. 7th Ave.

i'

Downtown St. Cloud ·

'.

MONEY: THE STORY OF AN ENGINEER

Photo by Jim Paape

ST. CLOUD STATE CHEERLEADERS did
all they could in Kansas City to urge the

Huskies to victory.
short.

But that fell two point

Huskies end cage season
with KC tourney loss
"We're all disappointed it
The Huskies appeared to the lead at 70-68. SC had posended so suddenly, " coach . be in the driver's seat as they session of the ball with 10 secRed Severson said.
led 41-34 at halftime. The onds remaining but could not
Red was referring to the second half was not nearly so come through with the tyHuskies' 70-68 loss to Dick- pleasant as the Huskies sud- ing basket.
inson (N.D.) State in the denly lost .momentum and
"We were simply dead in
second round of the NAIA struggled to keep the lead the second half,"g uard Mike
tournament in Kansas City.
throughout the remainder of Trewick explained .'
Although the end came the game.
Coach Severson paid trisooner than expected, SevWith seconds rem aini ng, bute to his outstanding senior
erson and his team can look Dickinson ,
led
by
Bob co-captains Tom Ditty and
back on the greatest season in Waldal's 29 points, grabbed Terry Porter.
Red's decade at SCS . The
H k.
d d th
t~1t-1t-1t-1t-1t-1t-1t-1t-1t-1t-1t-1t-1t-1t-'t>1t-1t-1t-1t-1t-1t-1t-1t-1t-1t-1t-1t-1t-1t-1t-1t-1t->t-1t-1t-it>1t-it>it>1t- \•1t-1t-1t-'t>'
us 1es en e
e season . .,
.-.. .111111■•
<f
.wit a __yer imJ?~ssiv_c;:_ 25 ~,4 ~ ---~ ..........
_
~
record- quite an accomplish~
ment considering two of their f
~
losses came to national pow- j:
~
ers_Bradley and Southern Illi- · ,t
<f
n01s.
•·
~
"If we could have gotten
~~~~
~~~~~
~
past Dickinson State I think
we would have had an excel- ,t
..........~
lent chance of making the It,
<f
finals," said Neil Warnberg,
321 • 5th Ave. So• .......... St. Cloud ~
forward.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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We all know, of cpurse, tha t in this age of technology
every engineering senior is receiving fabulous offers of
employment, but do we realize just how fabulous these
·offers are? Do we comprehend just how keenly industry
is competing? To illustrate, let me cite the true and typical case of E . Pluribus Ewbank, a true and typical senior.
One day last week while strolling across the M. I.'J:
campus, E. Pluribus was hailed by a portly and prosper..._
ous man who sat in a yellow convertible studded with
precious gem stones. "Hello,". said the portly and prosperous • man, "I am Portly Prosperous, president of
American Xerographic Data Processing and Birth Control, Incorporated. Are you a senior?"
"Yes, sir," said E. Pluribus.
"Do you like this car?" said Portly.
"Yes, sir," said E. Pluribus.
"It's yours," said Portly.
"Thanks, hey," said E . Pluribus.
"Do you like Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades?"
said Portly.
"What clean living, clean shaven American does not?"
said E. Pluribus.
"Here is a pack," said Portly. "And a new pack will
be deliyered to you every twelve minutes as long as you
live."
"Thanks, hey," said E. Pluribus.
"Would your wife like a mink coat?" said Portly.
"I feel sure she would," said E. Pluribus, "but I am
not married."
"Do you want to be?" said Portly.
"What clean living, clean shaven American does not?"
said E. Pluribus.
Portly pressed a button on the dashboard of the convertible and the trunk opened up and out came a nubile
maiden with golden hair, rosy knees, a perfect disposition, and the appendix already removed. "This is Svetlana O'Toole," said Portly. "Would yo u like to marry her?"
"Is her appendix-out?" said E. Pluribus.
"Yes,'' said Portly. ·
"Okay, hey,'' said E. Pluribus.
"Congratulations,'' said Portly. "And for the happy
bride, a set of 300 monogrammed prawn forks."
~.,. "TJ:ianks,_hey,'! s-aid Svetlana. ~ ~ .

~·

t

"Now then," said Portly to E. Pltiribus, "let us get
down to business. My company will start you at $75,000
a year. You will retire at full salary upon reaching the
age of 26. We will give you an eleven-story house made of
lapis lazuli, each room to be stocked with edible furniture.
Your children will receive_ a pack of Personna Super
Stainless Steel Blades every twelve minutes as long as they
shall live. We will keep your teeth in ·good repair and also
the teeth of your wife and children unto the third generation. We will send your dentist a pack of Personna Super
Stainless Steel Blades every tw.elve minutes as long as
he shall live, and thereafter to his heirs and assigns ...
Now, son, I want you to think carefully about this offer.
Meanwhile here is 50 thousand dollars in small, unmarked bills which places you under no obligation whatsoever.''
· "Well, it certainly seems like a fair offer," said E.
Pluribus. "But there is something you should know. I am
not an engineer. In fact I don't go to M.I.'£ at all. I just
walked over here to admire the trees. I am at Harvard,
majoring in Joyce Kilmer.''
"Oh," said Portly.
"I guess I don't get to keep the money and the convertible and the Personnas and the broad, <;lo I?" said E.
Pluribus.
"Of course you do," said Portly. "Arid if you'd like the
job, my offer still stands."

o,- O.."f
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©

1968. Max Shulman

Speaking of wealth, if you want a truly rich, truly
luxurious shave, try Personna Blades, regular or injector, with Burma-Shave, regular or menthol. There's a
champagne shave on a beer budget.!
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During SCS centennialyear

Spri•ng graduates
must fill out
information sheet

Goldwater, Farmer, Levander will speak
Governor Harold LeYander will be guest speaker next
October 2 at St. Cloud State's
"Heritage Day. " The governor and his wife have been
invited to preside over the
ban.quet and cornerstone cere- .
monies in a kickoff celebration for the college's yearlong centennial celebration.
At that evening enclave
the college history, currently
being written by Dr. E.H.
Cates, will be introduced, and
a cornerstone ceremony held
for the new $3 million learning resource building, "Centennial Hall." That cornersto~e ceremony is being
planned by a faculty committee under the supervision of
Dr. Robert Ryan, chairman
of the industrial education
departmenL
James Farmer, former national director of CORE, will
add his name to the growing
list of Centennial peakers.

He will be the first centennial lecturer, appearing on
campus October_ 14 at 8 p.m.
in Stewart Hall auditorium.
He will speak on the "Negro
in America: What Must Be
Don.e?"
Farmer is known as a civil
rights leader. He helped form
the first chapter of the
Congress of Racial Equality
at the University of Chicago
in 1942. Farmer holds a
bachelor of arts degree in
chemistry from Wiley College
and a bachelor of divinity
degree from Howard University. Currently he is. professor
of social welfare at Lincoln
University in Pennsylvania
and adjunct professor at New
York University where he
teaches courses on the civil
rights revolution and the new
left's relation to the black
revolution. He has written
"Freedom When?" and is currently writing his autobiography.

ST. CLOUD HOBBY SHOP
John Voth . Proprietor

ART MATERIALS
CRAFT SUPPLIES

Barry Goldwater, 1964
Republican nominee for the
U.S. presidency and a senator
from Arizona, will speak during .. SCS's centennial year
1968-69.
Goldwater. ran for president ·in 1964 and lost to
Lyndon B. Johnson. He wa(
graduated from
Staunton
Military Academy and atended the University of Arizona before being elected to
the U.S. Senate · in 1952, a
post he held until 1964. Goldwater, who lives in Phoenix,
has served on the city council in Phqe_nix and has been
president of Goldwater Inc.
thei:e. Among his publications

are books, "Arizona Portraits" and "Conscience · of a
Conservative."- He is a member of the American Legion,
Masons and VFW .
Goldwater;· who .is scheduled to speak . mid:."year in
Halenbeck · Hall, adds his
name with three others on the
centennial speakers list which
includes Senator · J. William
·. Fulbr,ighti Werner von Braun
and Henry Steele Commager.
Two speakers. have yet to be
named .
The Goldwater lecture will
be spo nsored by Atwood
Board of Governors as its
contribution to the • i;entennial celebration.

Seminar, forum set for
Newman class schedule
A study on Catholicism
today, a seminar on Bonhoeffer, and a forum on discussion and performance of
the arts will be areas to be
covered during Christians in
Cooperation's spring quarter
schedule of classes at Newman Center and Luther Hall .
Father Wilfred Illies and
Father Nicholas Zimmer will
instruct a class entitled
"Catholicisl)l Today" which
will concern some of the
"t problems· o·f the understanding and the applications of
Catholic doctrine. The class
· will meet Monday nights

through May 6 at 7 p.m. at
Newman.
Spring quarter's Bohoeffer
seminar, entitled "Think In,"
will be held each Monday at
8:30 p.m. Miss Barbara ·
Bloomer will moderate discussions on the books The
Cost of Discipleship and Letters and Papers from Prison.
A "Creative In, Read In,"
a forum for the performance
and the discussion of the
arts, wilJ be moderated each
Monday at 8:30't<p?fff.,!,a't New- •
man Center by Rev. Marvin
Repinski and Mr. James Anderson.

All students expecting to
receive degrees this June are
asked to fill out an information sheet at the information
desk in Atwood Memorial
College, Center. This information will be mailed directly
to the newspapers and radio
stations the student designates on his form.
Also, if a senior can spare
a head shot of -himself, he
should attach it to the information sheet, and it will be
·included with the student's individual story about his graduation. Information Services
at the college will collect and
distribute the story t the student's hometown newspaper. ·
l! you need the picture returned write on the back:
"Return to ... " listing your
own home. Student's cooperation for June graduation .
only will be appreciated. For
graduation in future quarters
this information sheet will
be distributed through the
registrar's office.

ID pictures
scheduled

Identification pictures will
be taken every Wednesday
from 9 a.m., to 12 p.m. and
DIAL 252-1872
1- to 3 -'p.m, ;in Headley Hall
419 St Germain
St . Cloud
113. I.D. cards for new ~tudents will be $1 until April
10 and $4 th'ereafter.
r""'--g~~~~~~g~~~~~~=~~~=============:::::::::--~...,: u==>oc=oc=o<==>o<==>o<==>o<==>o<==>o<==>o<==>o<==>o<=:) . The date for the I.D.
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WIMMER OPTICIANS

Germain Hotel. Bldg.

~
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)

o,·a1252-5404

FRIDAY, March 29 (tonight!)
At 9:00
To The Lively Beat Of

The(!~~
Admission
WOMEN 50•
. MEN $1.00
Sponsored By The Centennial Committee

FUN WORKING IN EUROPE

GUARANTEED JOBS ABROAD! Get paid, travel, meet people.
Summer and year 'round jobs for young people 17 to ~O. _For
illustrated magazine with complete details and apphcations
send $1.00 to The International Student Informa!ion Service (ISIS),
_. 133 rue Hotel des Monnaies, Brussels 6, Belgmm.

2801 9th Ave. So.' On
Cl
t
R d
earwa er oa
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~rh~~o~=v~~ona;;::ych:~;~
lost their I.D. cards may
~-_,'
also come any Wednesday for
11: M ·1
A
h
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·
k
a
duplicate card. Name
;,4
I 8
Sp a .
rac
o
U
changed will be made free of
•~
Sat. - Sun.
10 a.m. - 10 p.m.
U charge, but those who have
. --n
Weekdays
1 p.m. - 10 p.m.
~ .lost previous cards will be
11
<=?<><;=>oc=::>o<==>o<==>o<==>o<==>o<==>o<==>o<==>o<==>o<==> charged $4.
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Dance At Eastman Hall
St. _Chiud, Minnesota
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Vet's Club
Vet's Club will meet Wednesday,
April 3,. at the American Legion.
Meeting will begin at 7:30 p.m.
Anyone interested may attend .

Lutherans

be a social meeting with an election
of officers to follow . All current GeoThe next Geography Ciub meetgraphy Club members will receive a
ing will be Monday, April 8, at 7 · discount on their meal if they obp.m . at the Sweden House. This will
tain a ticket. Persons int,erested

Geography Club

The Lutheran Collegians, a campus organization for student members of the Wisconsin Synod Lutheran Church, will meet in Atwood
ISi Monday at 7 p'm . Pastor Seivert will lead a discussion on the topic
"The Church and Your Military Obligation" .

Ski Club .
The Ski Club wiH meet Monday
at 7 p.m. in Headley Hall auditorium.
Election of officers and final plans for
the free post- season party are on the
agenda. All members should attend.

SMEA
SMEA will meet Monday at 7
p.m. in Brown Hall.

FOR THE FINEST IN
MOTION PIC.TURE ENTERTAINMENT!
GO CINEMA 70 -10-Hl _and CLOU.D .OUTDOOR
NOW SHOWING
NOW SHOWING

Aero Club

NOMINATED FDR

The Aero Club will meet Monday.
at 7 p.m. in Brown Hall 137.

LOSE YOUR HEART
ACADEMY CANTOYOU
A MOTION PICTURE?
A VERY SPECIAL FILM!"
AWARDS! "SPECIAL MAGIC!"

lo

Judo Ctub

The St: Cloud Judo Club
will meet in the Halenbeck Hall
wrestling room every Tuesday and
Thursday night from 7.: 30 to 9 p.m.
Beginners are welcome.

*"

Sat. Reoiew .

BEST
PICTURE
OFTHE
YEAR!

cheerleading
· All SCS women are urged to
start limbering up for cheerleading
tryouts. Further notices will be
posted in Chronicle for the time and
place for the tryouts.

YDFL

At 7:15

SPENCER TRACY

BEST ACTRESS
KATHARINE HEPBURN

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR
CECIL KELLAWAY

BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS
BEAH RICHARDS

BEST DIRECTOR
STANLEY KRAMER

opera

BEST SCREENPUIIW'
•-~~ , -· • WILLIAM ROSE"

11

"' Ticlcet -or3ers for the 'Metropol~
itan Opera season May 13-18 in
Northrup Auditorium in Minneapolis should be sent in today to
arrive by April l .

IIEST FIi.ii EDITING
BEST ART DIIIECTION
BEST CINDMTOGIIAPHY

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER pre.ents APANORO S.BERMAN-GUY GREEN PRODUCTION siam111
'

'1so 11ameq

SIDNEY POITIER SHELLEY WINTERS ELIZABETH HARTMAN
--.::.:::;:;:; GUY GREEN _., PANORO S.BERUAII

coffee hour
The CIC-sponsored weekly coffee hour will be held Tuesday
mornings through May 7 at 10 a.m.
in Atwood 146. Students and faculty
may attend.

• Two short films, It's About the
Carpenter and The Hole, will be
shown Monday at 7 p.m. in Newman
Center. The films concern the themes
of the crucifixion and war. A discussion will follow.

Officers elected for the 196
Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity are president, Tom Berning; vice-president,
Ed Seidl; recording secretary, Paul
Baltzersen; treasurer, Dan Kelly; and
.corresponding secretary, John Herdan .

BEOA
and
will
311
the
and

MGMirems
AKENNElH ~ ffiOOUCTION

gueu who's I
and introducing

Kathamie Houghton
Music by OeVOL • Written by WIUJAM ROSE • Produced and directed Ill' STANLEY KRAMER
Hw tllt film's M reconting "lht Glo<y at lo,e" and t11t Colgems ..-.Ck LP! TECHNICOLOR" ~ GI

~

i
Eve. At 7 :10 & 9 :30

rsom~~rJ ilm
•

,.

,

'>

IMETROCOLOR I

CL.DUD

Outdoor Theatre
Phone 251-3443

•

10-Hi

OPENS TONITE

Navy
. Male freshmen or sophomore
in college are needed to apply for
the Reserve Officer Candidate Program through the local Naval Reserve facility. For details call 2512783 . The local Navel Reserve facility is located at 1710 North 8th
Street.

KVSC
This week's Sunday Special OJ'l
KVSC-FM (88.S megahertz) features
an informal discussion on "Religion
in the State Schools." Participating
in the discussion are Father Wilfred
Illies from the Newman Center and
Rev . Raymond Anderson, a Presbyterian pastor. . The panel moderator is Frank Chatfield.
Listen to KVSC-FM's Sunday
Special, March 31 at 9:30.p.m.

t

coming
to dinner<

!

Phi Sig

-AND-

Spencer I Sidney I Katharine
TRACY POITIER HEPBURN

films

The Business Education
Office Administration Club
meet Monday in Stewart Hall
at 7 p.m. Mr. Larson from
Placement Bureau will speak
answer questions.

•" ONE Of THE YEAR'S TEN B~T !" N. Y. Post

BEST ACTOR

The SCS YDFL will hold an
important business meeting to make
final plans for the April S state convention Tuesday at 7 p.m . in the
Atwood Rud room. Major issues
facing Democrats during 1968 will
·· also be discussed.

::,

book exchange

should come to SH 329 Monday from
noon to 2 p.m ., Wednesday from I
The Student Senate book exto 3 p.m. and Friday from 9 to 11 : .
change is being conducted in the
p.m. for tickets. Rides will be
Newman Center basement.
provided . new members are welcome.

:I : AGUIOE FOR THE MARRIEO MAN" Starring WALTER MATTHAU • ROBERT MORSE • INGER STEVENS · Guest Slars LUCILLE BALL

j

:I

:(. JACK BENNY . POLLY BERGEN , JOEY BISHOP . SID CAESAR . ART CARNEY . WALLY cox . JAYNE MANSFIELD . HAL MARCH
,:
LOUIS NYE • CARL REINER · PHIL SILVERS · TERRY-THOMAS· Produced by FRANK McCARIHY • O,rected by Gl Nl Kllll
/
Screenplay by FRANK TARtOFF • Based on th• Book by FRANK TARtOFF • Music by JOHNNY WILLIAMS • Panav,s~n · Color by 0.Luoe

::,:
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BySMEA

Teachers urged to avoid Florida
M~nnesota students preparing to become teachers
are being urged to avoid Florida.

McCarthy draws.
student support
The dynamic campaign effort by college students from
all over the country clearly
played ·a vital role in Senator
Eugene · McCarthy's impressive showing in the New
H ampshire primary. Well
over a thousand students took
on the full gamut of campaign jobs - from ringing door
belts and writing speeches, to
driving cars and licking
stamps. Many observers believe the students' enthusiasm also has a significant
psychological effect on the
campaign.
Reaction to this student
politicai activism was widespread in both pre- and postelection analysis. Just prior to
the New Hampshire vote,
Mary McGory- wrote in her
nationally syndicated column
that McCarthy's student support was " a river of free labor
that could change the face of
American politics. " Most of
the election-night commentators referred to the students,
and in its lead editoria l this
morning, the New York
Times stated that the McCarthy victory was "a testament to the efforts of the students and other citizens wh·o
enlisted in his campaign for
peace."
Choice _'68, a student presidential election will be held
on the campus later this
quarter. This nationwide activity is expected to indicate
general student reaction on
various national issues.

AUTOMATIC

· CAR RADIO

-REVERBS
SPECIAL!

s271s

Installed

$5.00 Less if Rear Seat
Speaker is already
installed in car and
is OK.

An urgent advisory is being distributed throughout
Minnesota - to loca ls of the
Minnesota Education Association (MEA), college plac.ement bureaus, Student MEA
presidents, a nd other interested parties:
"Be hereby advised th at
the Student Minnesota Education Association on behalf
of the Florida Education Association requests all teachers and prospective teachers
to refrain from interviewing
for , applying for , or entering
into contracts with any public school in- the state of
Florida."
The urgent advisory comes
from Patrick G . Churchill,
MEA's director of student
programs.
Churchill explains that
Florida has "deplorable educational conditions."

Telegrams have been sent
to Florida Gov. Claude Kirk
and the Florida Education
Association, advising of the
SMEA action .

Graduate studen.ts published
in state counseling journal
Three students in counsel- Nigg's article " Are Guidance
ing at SCS have had their Services Aimed at the College
seminar papers published in Bound Student?" And " Perthe magazine "Minnesota ceptions of the School CounCounselor." Those students selor" by Buhl a ll appea r in
elected to do three semina r the magaz ine's February iss ue.
papers in place of the traditional master's thesis while
working on their master of
science degree in counselor
education last year.
All three were members of
· The first summer wo rkthe 12-student seminar class
taught by Dr. Albert Krueger, shop · in the nafi o n to tci1ch
psychology professor, and "New Journalism" will he
Photo by Mike Kirkwood
Frederick Markwardt, former offered to high school journalism
teachers
and
publicaToday's view from the corner is Nancy Christensen, a junior
psychology professor at St. ·
from Minneapolis. She is currently a member of the SC
Cloud who is currently a pri- tions ad visors on the SCS
vate psychologist in industry campus June 7-July 19. The
cheerleading squad .
"New Journalism" is a proin St. Paul.
The published papers were gram of high school journal- ,
PERSONAL
written by Robert Lommel, ism im;truction currently be- Nixons new image'
Hi Tartar sauce! Hope we make it to
Glenwood,
Minn. ; Lloyd ing developed by the Comsee the summer together.
Nigg, Browns Valley, and mission on Curriculum Study shown Sunf!ay
WELCOME BACK Fritzy!!
Anthony Buhl, Browerville, under the Journalism EducaDon"t make any more lopThe "new image" of Rich- DENNY:
sided cakes this quarter. Tsk tsk .
Minn. Lommel is now coun- tion Association.
Barb.
On I ·so teachers will be ard Nixon, announced Reseling at Villard High School,
TOM : What happened to the books
publican
presdential
candiVillard, Minn.; Nigg at Alex- admitted to the course. They
you borrowed from Jackie? They are
way overdue .
will be chosen from the re- date, will be shown via film
andria High Schol, Alexandria, and Buhl at Sauk lated fields of English , social Sunday evening at 7:30 in the
WANTED
studies, speech and art as well Civic - Penney room of the THREE GIRLS desperately want ride
Rapids High School.
College
Center.
Lommel's a rticle is on as journalism. George Pearto
Florida ·Easter
Bre ak-co ntact
Next Friday a welcome
252 -7698.
"The Changing Perception of son , SCS journalism depa rtthe Counselor's R ole in a ment, wiil direct th e pro- demonstration will ·be held on
FOR SALE
the steps of the state capitol
Small Ru ral High Schoo l. .gram .
SE T OF N EW
19 6 7 World Book
at 3: 30 p .m .
Encyclopedias for sale . Twenty volumes for $150. Call 25 1-4320.
- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
F urther info rmation
on

Journalism dept
offers workshop

~

College Night! !

· ·sounds Of Attractions"

TEAM

Consists Of 6 Guys and 2 Gals

ELECTRONICS
119-5 Avenue
Across From Library

If your taste

THE CoRNEff

" To add insult to injury,"
Churchill continues, " Governor Kirk recently was reported a s saying, ' I ca n man
Florida' s classrooms with
teachers who would be willing
to come to our state for the
sunshine alone! '
" Let's not a llow this to
happen with the aid of Minnesota teachers! "
Churchill
advises that
Florida recruiters soon will
be on Minnesota campuses
and urges - "until the situation is solved to the satisfaction of Florida Teachers" that students not · enter into
contractual arrangements, "or
even go for interviews."

Must Show I D Card
TICKET OR THIS AD Plus 75c

a~~ ~v;:~~~~~:~1~'.~~~

Tho le 252-6444, or
R idgeway , 255-2565

AUTOS FOR SALE
NEEDED - Tuit ion money - m ust cover
check by Tues . Se ll 60 Rambler American . Bill 8 . 25 1-560 1 before 3 :00
p.m.
EXPERIEN CED 56 Ford. 23 origi nal
owners. LIK E N EW. Full w arrenty Fi rst $ 7 5 . 252 -722 8 .

APTS. FOR R EN T
N EW A PA RT MENT for up to four male
students. Everything furnished ex cept bedding. Carpeted . Call 2 52 6 645. Sartell .

SPECIAL
MEN don't forget t he Phi Si g SMO KER
Tues. Apri l 2 .

bud s are ti red

WANTED

And they cry out for zest,

TW O
ROOMMATES for summ er
school. New furn ished apartment. Call
252 -9346 .

Show them you care
At a Brat 'n ·Brew Fest.

COLONIAL HOUSING

A tasty sausage, a cool ·brew and

13 ;;11;;·~~;;·tlnrun
Centennial Plaza

Paul

SPECIAL NOTI CE
BUY YOUR DIAMOND at Bu chkosky
Jewelers. Member America n Ge m So ciety. Two locations - Southda le Square
66 Xerxes So. - Go lden Valley Shopping Center. Hwy. 55 and Winnetka.
St udent Representative Paul Bu ckosky.
Call 252 -8 165.

251-984 7

107 9th Ave. N. ·
WIG and WIGLET
SERVICE
251-4313

388 3rd Ave . So - women
telephone : 251 -9406
828 5th Ave . So. - women
te lephone : 251-9406
8 19 5th Ave . So. - men
telephone : 251-9406
Ci ty and College approved. Parking.
laundry and kitchen fa cilities. Reservations for summer se ssions and fall
'68 now be ing taken . Call after 5 p.m.

